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"Searching for love and peace - what has changed in eighty years?"
Bob Dylan is the name of the new Woog Riots single which will be released May
14th, 2021. It is part of the singles series started in 2020. Woog Riots got an
invitation to celebrate Bob Dylan’s 80th birthday with an event in May organized by
Thomas Waldherr. Thomas wrote several books about Dylan and runs a blog called
“I’m a cowboy in a band”. Instead of contributing a Dylan cover song Silvana Battisti
and Marc Herbert decided to write their own contribution. The song uses a typical
“Blowing in the Wind” song structure: there are essential questions in the verse and a
swinging answer in the chorus “when you’re lonely and on your own, you wish Bob
Dylan knocks on your door”.
Even though the song was written on acoustic guitar Woog Riots added their
trademark electro pop flavour. They collaborated for mixing and post production
again with Lolo Blümler and Jörn Elling Wuttke. Along with the single they release a
video with a very special participation concept. Musicians, film makers, actors and
painters from all over the world show their favorite Dylan album or sing along. Jeffrey
Lewis from New York, Matthias Kom (The Burning Hell) from Canada, Knarf Rellöm
from Hamburg, Nan Turner (Nan + the One Nite Stands) from Kansas City and many
more. The result was an overwhelming collage of Dylan memorabilia and creativity!
Press about Woog Riots
„Awesome new single from Woog Riots!“ Ooberus Oblivious Blog about 'Good Scientist', 9/2020
“This is excellent. Celebration of an artist and her polka dots.” Giddeon Coe about 'Yayoi Kusama',
BBC6 Music, April 20th 2020
“Yaay they're back and celebrating Japan's most famous visual artist. Mark my words in the early
2040's all young bands will reference the Woogs in the same way that the TV Personalties are now
adored.” Bottom of The Pops about 'Yayoi Kusama', April 19th 2020
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